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What a year it has been. From the freezing temperature of Winter to our current heat wave, there 

have been some challenging conditions for sport and physical activity in school. We have taken part 

in over 40 sports events this year in more than 20 different sports. Children in KS2 have participated 

in on average 5 events each and children in KS1 have all been to at least one external event or 

activity.  Feedback from the children is very positive and we know they get a huge amount out of 

competing for our school.  

As this is the last Sports Bulletin of the academic year I would like to take the opportunity to thank 

all the volunteers who have helped walk children to sports events this year and the teachers and 

parents who have filled out the permission slips, rearranged lessons and generally provided the 

positive environment which has enabled so many of our children to have some great experiences.  

 

Quadkid Athletics 
We took 40 children to the New Mills Area Quadkid Athletics this year showing the depth of ability 
and talent we have in KS2. The event includes a sprint, 600m run, throw and standing long jump 
and tests the core athletic skills which a child should develop at primary level. Our children 
performed brilliantly and our teams came 1st, 3rd, 5th and 7th. A great result. The win gave us a 
place at the High Peak finals which took place in Buxton in 30 degree heat. Our children gave their 
all and we managed to win 3rd place against very strong Burbage and Fairfield teams.  
 

 
 



Netball 
Our netball skills have gone from strength to strength this year with our year 6 team playing to a 
very high standard. In the New Mills Area competition we came 2nd and ended up joint 3rd at the 
High Peak finals, played in freezing conditions with snow on the court! The areas where most 
improvement have been made are in team tactics, positioning and agility. As many of our players 
are moving to High School next year we will be looking for some year 4 and 5 children to play at 
our lunch time netball club in september. 

 
 

Mapquest 
This year has very much been all about Orienteering! Each class has learned orienteering skills in 
PE and 50 children have had the opportunity to compete in a Mapquest event at Buxton, Whaley 
and Glossop Parks. The last Mapquest of the year was held in Whaley Bridge Memorial Park and 
was the only time we have seen rain this term. We all ended up rather wet but had a great time 
running round the park finding checkpoints with our team mates. 

 



 
 

KS1 Playground 
We now have an outline design for our KS1 playground refurbishments which includes a football 
area, climbing wall traverse and climbing frame challenge. We are in the process of raising money 
to fund the £13,000 project. We have currently raised £2500 from Coop and Waitrose community 
funds and are applying for other grants from various sources. Once we have the funding, we will 
be consulting the children on the final design. 

 

Area Sports Festivals 
In a change from previous years, Area Sports this year for KS1 and KS2 have been run as a festival 
format with the focus being on giving children taster sessions for the kinds of activities which they 
can do outside of school. The KS2 event included boxing, marshal arts, obstacle course, lacrosse, 
cricket, athletics and archery. The event was run by New Mills School and UK Sport Coaching. Both 
events were held on very hot afternoons but the children had a great time enjoying all the 
activities.  

 

 



Cheerfest 
For the second year we have taken a group to the High Peak Area Cheerfest Festival, this year held in 
New Mills Art Theatre. The event involved over 400 children from 20 schools across the area. Our year 
4 and 5 girls worked very hard on a routine based around the theme tune to the film ‘The Greatest 
Showman’. They choreographed the routine themselves and included gymnastic tumbling as well as 
Cheerleading movement and lifts. Our girls ended up winning joint best performance which was an 
amazing achievement. Thanks must go to Louise and Natalie from take Part who came to help polish 
the routine before the event. 

 
 

 

Cyclocross 
The High Peak Cyclocross competition was held on an unusually dry New Mills Pavilion field in 
May. 10 schools from the High Peak took part with the strongest competition coming from 
Buxworth School who despite their small size have a great culture of cycling and have been county 
champions for the last 4 years. Our 3 boys and 3 girls rode brilliantly – for many of the children it 
was their first time on a proper drop handle bar cyclocross bike. Jodie showed yet again that she 
really can do any sport and it was great to see Adam and Arthur working together to get the best 
possible result for the overall team. Buxworth were the worthy winners and New Mills were very 
proud of their 3rd place medals. 

 



 

Reception Balance Bikes 
Our weekly Balance Bike sessions with Reception class have continued throughout the year. All 
children in the class have been given the chance to ride a pedal bike without stabilisers and a 
fantastic 24 children out of the class of 30 are now able to ride on their own. Cycling helps to build 
core strength, spacial awareness and fitness and we plan to continue these sessions with the new 
Reception class in September. 

 
 

Year 1 Triathlon 
Our new Sports Captains Luca and Eli had their first opportunity to show their organisation and 
leadership skills when they ran the year 1 mini triathlon in June. Children had to Balance Bike 10 
laps, scooter 10 laps then run 5 laps of the KS2 playground. Eli and Luca encouraged the children, 
counted the laps and generally kept things running smoothly. Well done year 1 and well done Eli 
and Luca! 

 
 

 



Sports Day 2018 
Our Sports day this year took on a new format with children completing an orienteering course 
around High Lea Park. KS1 took part in a ‘star’ course where they searched for 1 check point at a 
time whilst KS2 were let loose in the park to find as many checkpoints as they could in 30 minutes. 
The children worked in cross year group house teams and were encouraged to help and support 
each other in the task. Feedback from the children was good and we hope to do something similar 
next year. 

 
 
 

 

Year 6 Kinder Walk 
As part of our aim to include more Outdoor and Adventurous activities in our PE curriculum, we 
took the whole of year 6 to the top of Kinder! On a very very windy day we walked from Bowden 
Bridge in Hayfield up to the Trig point on Kinder Low end. The walk was led by Rangers from the 
Peak National Park who also gave us a talk about the conservation work which has taken place on 
the plateau in the last 10 years. The children showed their resilience and fitness and didn’t seem 
to mind the blowy conditions. They can all now look up at Kinder every day and say to themselves 
‘I have been there’. 

 
 



Mini Tennis 
In sweltering conditions our Year 3 and 4 tennis team attempted to defend their High Peak Tennis 
title won last year at Glossop Tennis Club. We faced stiff competition from a strong Hayfield team 
but managed to win the round robin phase of the event. In the final we faced Hayfield and after 
all the children had played it was a draw on points. We agreed that the only way to decide was to 
play the matches again and in the second round we managed to win on points. This has given us a 
place at the County tennis finals for the second year in a row.  

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Daily Mile  
KS1 daily Mile continues to go well with children enthusiastic about this part of the day. However 
– despite a number of incentive schemes throughout the year, the KS2 Mile has turned into more 
of a walk and a chat! We are planning to relaunch the KS2 mile in September with a new format. 
We know this scheme improves the core fitness of all our children and encourage all parents to 
ensure that their children are at school for 8.45am so that they can take advantage of this 
initiative. 

 

After School Clubs 
We are looking to consult parents about the range and variety of After School Clubs we offer. 
Look out for a Survey Monkey email in September. Any comments or suggestions about After 
School clubs can in the meantime, be emailed to Miss Moody in the office and we will incorporate 
them into our plans. 

 

Volunteer Helpers 
We walk to most sports events and always need volunteer helpers to walk the children with the 
correct adult child ratios. If you are free on Wednesday afternoons and are able to help walk the 
children to events we would love to have your contact details. All volunteers need to be DBS 
checked for Safeguarding purposes so if you think you may be able to help next year then please 
contact Miss Moody in the office for a DBS form. 

 

PE Kit - appeal 
Please ensure that your child has a full PE kit in school every day. This should include shorts, 
tracksuit bottoms, a t shirt and spare socks. It should also include a hoody or jumper and trainers. 
If children do not have the right PE kit, it can waste time in PE lessons and often means we are 
unable to take the children outside. We always need spare PE kit and are particularly short of 
trainers. If you have any hiding under the spare bed then please hand them into the office. 
Thankyou 

 

Twitter is the best place to keep up to date with all the sports events which take place in and 

around school @NewMillsPrimary 

Have a lovely summer everyone 

 

Mrs Fisher 

PE Coordinator 


